We studied the trimaran model by using Fluent to simulate the viscous flow field on different lateral distributions. Through studying the impact of the change of lateral distributions surface dynamic force, the results show that the change on distributions has a major effect on wavemaking at the midship and the stern. In comparative analysis of the resistance in different distributions, it is pointed out that a rational layout of the transverse space in a certain range has a positive effect on the resistance performance of the trimaran. The Layout of the lateral parts in front has a relative positive effect on the resistance performance in low speed while that in back is beneficial for the improving the resistance performance in high speed, and further giving out the best layout of the trimaran in different speed.
Introduction
In recent years, influence around the configuration changes in domestic and foreign universities and research institutes of the trimaran resistance was studied, summarized some of the relative laws between resistance and configuration [1] . Many studies show that the resistance performance of trimaran depends on the position of lateral body to a great extent [2] [3] [4] . This paper intends to trimaran model as the research object, the influence of the position change of the lateral body on the flow field and the hull resistance is discussed, and provide reference for relevant theoretical research and engineering practical problems.
Trimaran Configuration Parameters
The main body of the trimaran is 2.63 m and the ship width is 0.17 m, and the typical lateral layout scheme is analyzed, the main body in the longitudinal section of the lateral transverse offset P: 0.3m, 0.4m, 0.5m, the main side of the cross-section of the longitudinal offset a is: 0.725m, 0.845m, 0.965m, dimensionless hull parameters, are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 A and C B scheme, the fixed side of the horizontal layout, vertical layout changes its scheme, the program 1, 2 and 3 for the fixed side of the longitudinal layout, changing its transverse layout scheme, the main side above scheme under body relative position as shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 . Relative position between the main bulk and lateral part in different programs.
Flow Field Analysis of Different Side Body Layouts
Because the CFD calculation software Fluent has high reliability for the simulation of the flow field of trimaran [7] , the software is used to simulate the flow field of trimaran. When the trimaran speed is 3.7m/s, the influence of the different layout of the lateral body on the dynamic pressure of the hull surface is shown in Figure 2 . Analysis of the phenomenon shown in Figure 2 , we can see:
(1) When the lateral body layout changes, the body bow waveform changes are not obvious, that is, lateral body layout changes only affect the hull half of the flow field.
(2) When the lateral body layout changes, the side of the lateral and lateral dynamic pressure changes. When the lateral body is at the trough of the main wave, the amplitude of the lateral body surface is small, and the amplitude is larger when it is at the peak of the main wave.
Influence of Side Body Layout on Wave Making Resistance The Influence of Lateral Layout of Side Body on the Wave Making Resistance
The longitudinal position of the fixed side body is analyzed, and the influence of the lateral distance on the wave resistance is analyzed. The wave resistance curves under the three schemes of A, B and C are obtained, as shown in Figure 3 . Analysis of the above resistance curve can be seen:
(1) In the same vertical layout of the trimaran side body under the condition of changing body side lateral spacing will have great influence on the wave resistance, and the lateral wave of low speed trimaran will be influenced by the lateral layout of the lateral body at high speed obviously more.
(2) Within a certain range, the lateral spacing of the side of the body will have a good influence on the wave resistance performance of the trimaran, the distance is too large or too small will have a negative impact on the wave resistance.
(3) Corresponding to the different optimal speed trimaran's horizontal layout. The ship type with excellent resistance at low speed is sometimes degraded at high speed.
The Influence of the Longitudinal Layout of the Lateral Body on the Wave Resistance
When the trimaran's lateral position is fixed, only the resistance curve obtained by changing the longitudinal distance is shown in Figure 4 . Analysis of Figure 4 curve can be seen: (1) The longitudinal layout change of trimaran has more complex influence on resistance.
(2) The optimal positions of the corresponding side bodies are different at different speeds. At low speed, the side body position forward layout (that is, longitudinal lateral offset smaller) is more favorable to the resistance; high speed, lateral body back layout is beneficial to improve the resistance performance.
The Influence of Lateral Layout on the Resistance of Wave
While changing the sideways of the lateral layout and vertical layout obtained by the wave resistance curve shown in Figure 5 . Analysis of the resistance curve, we can see:
(1) The resistance of trimaran is affected simultaneously by the longitudinal and lateral layout of the side bodies, and the effects of these two aspects should be taken into account in the optimization of the resistance performance of trimaran.
(2) The overall side of transverse offset and longitudinal offset are relatively small resistance and poor performance.
(3) At low speed, the resistance performance is much more affected by the layout of the side body than at high speed.
Considering the above three factors, the corresponding optimal and worst side layout schemes are obtained at different speeds, as shown in Table 2 : The optimal layout scheme at different speeds shows that the resistance performance of the original ship type is not excellent, it is recommended to use other programs to design.
Conclusion
Through the numerical simulation of the trimaran flow field under different layout of side bodies, the influence of the change of the side body layout on the free surface and the dynamic pressure and resistance of the hull surface is analyzed，and the following conclusions are drawn:
(1) The variation of lateral body layout has little effect on the bow wave of trimaran, but it has obvious influence on the midship and tail wave, and reasonable configuration of trimaran side layout will have beneficial effects on the trimaran wave.
(2) The different side of the layout scheme will produce obvious effects on trimaran resistance, lateral aspect to the appropriate offset can make better performance resistance.
(3) The optimum positions of the corresponding side bodies are different at different speeds. At low speed, the side of the forward layout of the resistance is more favorable. At high speed, the side rear layout to improve the resistance performance is useful.
